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The present study was undertalcen to determine the

s

inc i d ence of i nfe tat ion \vi til Derr.:..c:~l€ ~ f

01 i 9~:~!_~Tl1~.

j

a s lei. n

mite parasitizing man, and to investi.gate those factors'

which influence its occurrence..

These factors were the

personal hygiene, sex, age a.n.d. skin conditIon ()f the human
host~

A detailed view of the habitat of this parasite is

also included so that the controversy 8urrotu"1ding its I'ole

as a possible pathogen or vector of disease could be explored
in 1i ght of the curren t

}(11,O\;v!ed

ge

o(l

A ntnnber of si tes of infestat.ion were sampled by a

2

number of different techniques.

The primary sample site

was the nasal area of' the face \vhich was . examined by slit
lamp

magn~fication

expose the mi tes.

after chemical application to partially

A secondary 51 te involved the eyelash

follicles from which the lashes were epilated and examined
for mites under the microscope.
l'he 441 sUbjects examined.· in the nasal area were

tabulated by age, sex and skin condition and the incidence
·of i.nfestation. wa.s computed for each of five age groups.
'Ther~

_._-

was a definite increase in incidence of Demodex with

the advancing age of the host and the normal and oily skin
conditions appeared to be much more involved than the dry
skin condition.

A similar increase in incidence with

advancing age was apparent in the 1.43 'subjects whose eyelashes were examined. \. The res ul ts from both areas exhi bi ted
a statistical correlation between the age and skin condition
of the hmnan host and the presence of mites.
The explanation of the increase in incidence with the
advancing age of the human host is based on the development
and secre tory ra te of the s ebace ous g1 ands of the human

hoste

Past studies have shovm that

Demo~e~

lives in and

around the sebaceous glands of the skin and feeds on
sebaceous material and cellular debris.

The face appears

to be the habitat of optimum occurrence which corresponds
to the

d~stribution

of sebaceous follicles and glands whose

size and rate of secretion are greater than those over most

3

of the body_

The role of Demodex in the formation of

-

ingrown hairs on the neck is di.scussed as a possible, new

on demodectic infestation remains rather obscure.
-the accumulation of sebaceous

materi~l

Although

would tend to favor

the maintenance of mites, the reservoirs of the sebaceous
follicles of the face in Which the mites are found are not
effected by normal soap and water cleansing.

Inhabitation

of the eyelash follicles may be enhanced by ineffective
'bleansing~

but more study is needed to determine the

validity of this contention.
The finding of selective sites of in.festation on the
"human host led to speculation on the possibility of
ogica1 races of

physiol~

Demode~e

Although it is difficult to determine the validity of
reports by earlier workers" there appears to be a decreasing trend in the incidence of ---....-.-Demodex fol1iculorum
,-- sincB
,...".....-~--_
..

its discovery over a century ago.
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INTRODUCTION

Mi tes comprise a large a..rld important group of Arthropods, although they are not well known outside of the scien·..
tifle world.

Despite their obscure size, these Arachnids

of the order Acarina

ar~-

ubiquitous animals and Acarolo-

gists estimate the nwnber of species to be at least one
million.

They have been found living on Mt. Everest, in

hot water springs, on the walls 'of caves washed by seawater
and some in the depths of deep fresh'lrater wells.

..A. handful

of fertile soil contains a.n average of five dIfferent forms
(Bal{er and Wharton, 1952).

Interest in these tiny creatures

may be enhanced by knowing the nearest location of a representative of the mites -- most likely on the end of the nose

or in the eyelash follicles of the reader.

Mites may be

free-livingj sa.prophytic, or parasitic on plants and animals, as practically all lIving things serve as
-

hosts~

Some

mammals may have as many as five different mIte forms as

=

p2,rasi tes on the same anima!.

Man is no exception and has

been. plagued by mi tes since the beginning of

tory.

record(~d

his-

There are fIve main groups <?r fami 1 i es whi ch cormnQn ly

infest man with varied consequences.
Members of the family Dermanyssidae are bloodsucking
mites n.ormally found on birds and rodents.

Some however,

may temporarily become annoying human pests in rat and mice

2.

infested buildings when orphaned by its normal hosts being
'killed or driven off.

These mites playa minor role in

transmiss!onamong reservoir hosts, and occasionally to
man, of endemic typhus, rickettsIalpox, Q fever, tularemia,

plague, and certaIn virusese
Redbugs or chiggers are the six-legged larvae of mites
o~-the

family. Trombiculidae which are parasitic on verte-

brates but free-living as nymphs and adultse

These cause

tremend6us discomfort for many people due to allergic
iissue r~action from the animats irritating saliva that
is superficially injected into the skin.
related species of the genus

.Trom!2l.~

A few closely
in the Far East are

responsible, ;for the transmission of scrub typhus, caused by
Rickettsi~ t~1:!tsugamushJ
.. ,

to ma.n.

Many mites, most of them belonging to the families
Acaridae (Tyroglyphidae) and Glycyphagidae, are common

pests of human dwellings, stores, and warehouses where they
attack all sorts of food materials, stored seeds, stuffings
of furniture and ether similar commodities.
-,

~

People who

come into close association with infested goods develop
symptoms which mos t worlters feel are of an allergic nature.
Though allergy undoubtedly plays a part, there is evidence
that the bodies or excretions of the mites are toxic'with'

=':l

~

-=::::;
-----,

~

both dermal and respiratory symptoms occurring.
The itch mites,

Sarc0E!e~

scabiei, members of the

Sarcoptidae family, are well docamentedfor the thin

tortuous tunnels excavated

impregnated female in the

by-th~

epidermis of man (F-reidman, 1942).

The daily excavations

of a female may appear as a grayls·h burrow due to the e-ggs

and excrement she deposits along the way and amount to 2 or
:3 mi 11 i me te 1"S in 1en gth •

Tr ansfe renee to a new hos t occurs

by actual contact, normally at night, rarely in the daytime,

on account of the secretive

habit~

of the mites.

It is

possible for infection to be derived from mangy animals,
although once adapted for several generations to a given
host the mi tes do not often survIve a transfer to a differ-

ent. species of host for more than a few days (Johnson and
Me 11 anb y , 1942).

The last group concerns the family Demodicidae which

now includes .3 genera and

43-k~own

species and subspecies,

all of which are apparently obligate parasites of mammals

(see review by Nutting, 1964).

Several demodicids are of

concern to medical practitioners

ffild

veterinarians since

they cause or are associated with marked pathologic condi-

tions of man and domestic animals.
ula.r,

Demoq~ folli~.E_~'

One species in partic-

the follicle mite of man, con·--·-

cerns the balance of this study_
--~

Most species of

D~mo~.~

are very similar and have been

well illustrated by Hirst (1919).
~
~~

fat, de~

= worm)

Demodex
........,-------

(from Gr. ......--...---..
demos....

fol1iculorum is a tiny vermiform mite with

an elongated abdomen which is ringed' With striations giving

an annular segmented appearance.

The 'zightlegs are short

=

4
stumpy projections without setae.
ments and end in claws.

The l.egs have fiveseg-

Setae are also lacking on the

body~

ine palpi.are closely appressed to the tiny rostrum; the
chelicerae are tiny, 'and needlelike.

The female genital

opening is located ventrally between coxae IV and in the
male the penis opens on the dorsal ·surface of the cephalothorax, slightly in front .of the interval between the first

and second legs.

It is1:>ipronged J 'one branch being strongly'

chitinised and acting as a sheath for the more delicately
poin~ed"division

1be egg of

(Figures 1 and 2).
pemode~£oll~cul~~ is

approximately

0.08 mm. in length by 0.04 mm. in ,qidth (Gmiener, 1,908).
It is usually shield-shaped rather than oval (~igure 3).

After hatching, the organism passes through larval, protonymph, deu.tonymph,and adult stages

0

The larvae have three

pairs of legs which are poorly developed when compared with
the adul ts (Fi gure 2)

It

The adult has four paired appendages

and is approximately 0.3 to 0.4 rom. in length.

All stages

below adulthood are'equally as long,' but often more slender
(r'lgure 2).

Hirst's (1919) measurements are given ion Table I.

petg?..9.~ f'pfl!£.ul~ was first seen ?nd mentioned in.

print by Henle in 1841.

Freiedrich Gmeiner (1908) however,

credlts the discovery of this animal to Berger, a Frenchman
wh.o found it in ear

Vl8.X

in 1842.

However, nei ther of the

initial discoverer's work came to lig.,"11t ull.til_ after that of
G. Simon (1842), who discovered the' parasi tes independent,ly

5

{. ".":~:.:",,, :r:.. "~.
... ..

.~

.:

~..

~

.: .

..

. . .:

6

4
3

2

Figure 1. 1, Demodex foll iculorum (Simon), ventral view (X 345);
2,Demodex folliculorum, capitulum from above; 3, Demodex foll;culorum,
dorsal view of male showing protruded penis; 4, Demodex canis (Leydig),
ventral view (X 515); 5, Demodex canis, dorsal view of capitulum; 6
Demodex bovis (Stiles), ventral view. (From Hirst, 1919)

6

~

lb

Figure 2. 1, Demodex folliculorum, elongated larval form, la and
lb, appendages of larval form; 2, Demodex canisvar. ovis {Raill);
3, Demodex folliculorum, elongated nymph, 3a and 3b, appendages of
nymph; 4, Demodex folliculorum, short form of adult male, 4a, penis
greatly enlarged. (From Hirst, 1919)

7

Figure 3. Demodex folliculorum. A, egg (approx.x60); B, egg ten
minutes before hatching (approx. X240); C, larva with collapsed
egg casing (approx. X60); 0, immature forms (approx.X60). (From
Coston, 1967)

8

TABLE I
MEASUREMENTS OF DErvlODEX FOLLICULORUM
FROM

_._-

HIRSi~'lf9f91

Female

lllIa 1e~

Total length of body 270-440p

Elong~. ted

specimens

280)1

Small male wi th tai 1

Length of cephalothorax+ .
capitulum
95~
Length of abdomen
170-340p
Greatest width of
cephalothorax
50-56 )1
Greatest width of
abdomen'

Greates t wid th of .
. capi tulum
Length of capitulum
Length of spines on
capitulum

----J

~
~

---,

~

49-58

Small male no tail
85}1

lOOp
47-50)1

)l

46)1

40 J.1
24 Jl

Zl-Z2p

3).1

3it

33,J.l

170}t

190~Z10p

9

in Berlin in his study of pathological findings of pimples.
Simon published a good description of this parasite under
the name of

Aca~

them in the

follicle~

newborn babies.

folli.culoru.D!,and s ta ted that he found
of the nose of all corpses except

The generic name Demodex was created for

it in 1843 by zoologist Richard O\gen.

Demodex

!olliculor~

(Simon, 1842) (the name reserved

for the human parasite) may inhabit the follicles, with or
without hair, anyvmere on the body_

It has a prediliction

for the nose, chin, cheeks, outer ear canal, and margins
of the eyelids although other parts of the body may be

affected.

Report"ed surveys show the. incid.ence of infes ta-

tion with this parasite ranges from 0-100%.

A detailed

survey involving all the common sites of infestation had
not been made in this country, and those of Europe Were

made over sixty years ago.
adu~t

Some publications state all

hmaans harbor the organism, others say one half, and

most are just as vague in assigning an accurate
Table II shows briefly

theresu~ts

figure~

obtained by early

European biologists and illustrates the lack of concensus
which in part helped to prompt this study.

Essig (1958)

said, "It is cosmopolitan but is rarely met with except in
very unsani tary surroundings."
in its incidence?
to answer.

Is

Does hygiene playa role

This is one question this study attempts

Demod~~

found allover its generally reported

hab! tats on man, or. can selective s1 tes be fouad7

Possible

10

TABLE· II
INCIDENCE 'OF D@!DDEX

FOLLICULORm~

IN NORMAL .AND

nrSEASE STATES IN-fJIAN

Si tes

Total No.

Au tll.or

Year

Simon

1842

§.u.bj£<?t~- '% Pas! tiVe .S1"'l1d i ed"

8 dead

100

_-a-_

-CommentsAdul ts

Z dead
11 living

0

Infants

36 4

Adul ts, chi Idren

8

Henle

1845

12 dead

91.6

Gruby

1846

60 living

66~7

'Wi Is on

1847

1 iVing

100

Leydig

1859

living

100

Geber

1884

200· living

100

Megnin

1892

living

10

Soldiers

Moniez

1896

living

10

Students

Hunsche 1900

.' •
93 1.lvlng

9Z~5

Chi l,d ren

Guiart

1902

10 .living

100

Landois 1905

·109 living

65.1 .

Gmeiner 1908

100 dead

97
50
61

Composite All ages
Eyeli.ds

86
49

Nose

100

:Face

DuBois

1910

200 1 lYing

50 living

{O

·50
, 100

D:8 . . -

.....

_tMl-ftl:II:""

Forehead

Chin

fl

Ages 20...,85

Less than 5 yrs.
5-10 yrs.
10-20 yrs.

11

factors which ml ght influence the incidence were a dry or
Oily (seborrheic) skin condition, the amount of facial hair,

and

~he

age and sex of the human host.

A final question

which proved to be difficult to answer was whether any contemporary patterns of incidence could be fotmd which would
indicate some trend in the distribution and habitat of this
paras! te since its discovery. over a. century

~go.

The controversy surrounding this parasite

as

a possi-

ble pathogen or vector of disease is explored in light of
the current knowledge.

The question of distinct species is

discussed in an attempt to point out some new possibilities
for future study and the evolutionary implications this
strange family of mites reveals for workers in the field.

MATERIALS .A!\}"D METHODS

Phototactic studies by Spickett (1961a) have shown
that Demodex

fol1iculo~

avoids light and is undoubtedly

. ,

a nocturnal creature.

No one has reported seeing the

organism on the surface of the skini and its location,
'headfirst within the follicle, prohibits simple observation

(Figure 4).

A technique modified after Coston (1967) was

adopted to overcome this obstacle.

The mites partially

back out of lash follicles and facial follicles upon the
brief application, 45-60 seconds duration, of a highly
volatile substance (ether, chloroform, camphor'~ sp~rits of
ammonia, D.M.SIIO., or acetone).

After 3-5 minutes I could

see ,. wi th s Ii t lamp magnification, tiny cream-colored J

cylindrical-shaped objects, the posterior ends of mites,
partially emerging from follicles.

saturated

wl~h

.A. cotton applicator

acetone proved most acceptable to SUbjects

while ether and chloroform were rejected as too noxious,
especially for children and the elderly.
-~

Utilizing this

technique various areas of the face were sampled including

the nose, chin and cheeks e
~.t\nother

lashes.

source of sampling vias the epilation of eye.. ·

While waiting for the acet.one to take. effect, the

eyelashes of,the subject Were examined with the slIt. lamp.

A characteristic f{ne, 'vlaxy, dry debris, often slightly'

;3

EPIDERMIS

DERMIS

susCUTANEOUS
TISSUE

Figure 4. Habitat of Demodex folliculorum. Scarcely visible to the
unaided eye, Demodex is 400 times larger than an average bacterium. The
squares indicate regions that appear below enlarged about 1000 diameters
showing bacterial and fungal' cells on skin and within follicle.

14
~he

yellow in color, lying on
cilia could often be seen.

skin 'about the bases of the

A smooth transparent collar of

mite feces surrot:U1ds some lashes ror one to two mi.l1imeters
as they emerge from the follicle, and appears to enlarge'

the. orifi.ce at the skin surface (Fi gtlre 5).

Thi s collar

has the appearance of clear plaStic insulation about the
lash. a.nc1when they were observed and attempt was ma.de to

epilatetchose lashes, if the s.ubJect 'was willi.ng to cooper·ate.

The lashes were placed in a drop of peanut oil on a.

glass sli·de 'with a coverslip and under the microscope the
mi tes are< easily s·eeni f

presen t

dl

Peanut 011 or 01 i 'V€ Oil

are best hecause the adu.lt mites often imbibe some and live
in such media for some time (Figure 6).

A third method' for demonstrating the mites involved
squeezing· the skil) follicles of the face and eX8.mining the

material extruded under the microscope.
f~rst to employ

DuBois (1.910), the

this technique stressed the importance of

examining the follicular material obtained after the second

squeeze since the first material from the follicle mouth
sometimes contained. no mites.

Often soft, yel1cwish or'

whitish wor-mlike extrusions are forced out of sebaceous
follicles of the nose and forehead having the appearance
and consistency· of jelly or pet l"0 1 a-ttun-( Figure? )$

These

are neither comedones nor sebtnn,but almost solId masses of
Propionibacte~ium

(Kligman and Shelley, 1958).

The discomfort of ingrovl11 hai rs on the area of the.

15

Figure 5. Views of the eyelashes showing debris and collaring
about lashes which is characteristic of demodectic infestation.
A~ unaided view; B~ slit lamp, low power; C, collaring about
lashes, slit lamp~ high power. (From Coston, 1967)

16

Figure 6. Adult Demodex folliculorum isolated from eyelash
follicle and submerged in peanut oil (X 250).

17

Figure 7. Worm-like extrusions forced out of sebaceous follicles
of the face by squeezing. These have about the consistency and
appearance of yellow petrolatum and a few can be found in most
subjects. They are neither comedones nor sebum, but almost solid
masses of Propionibacterium (X6). (From Kligman & Shelley, 1958)
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neck shaved every day has plagued the author for about 7
Commonly an- in! lamed. J pus-fi lIed pimple forms a ~

years.

the site and upon examination of the material within the
pe~~~ fol1iculor~ was found~

pustule,

This comprised

another sample gl"oup in this study.

Other sample areas utilized Were the chest and pubic
areas

In both cases hairs were plucked and .examined und,ar

Ql

the microscope ina drop of peanut oil.
The final· source of materi al was ear 'wax.

The wax was.

collected by gently rubbing a blunt metal probe around the
opening of the auditory passage and placing the material on
a glass slide.

By swirling the material in a few drops of

xylene wi th a blunt probe a thin smooth l.ay(;r was obtained
~-

and after a cbverslip was added, microscopic examination
followed.
In analyzing the resul ts of -this study the Contin.gency

Chi-Square test for independence was utilized.
~.

If we call

the total number of observations N:I and, the individual

nur.aer~

leal contributions to this value a, b, c, and d, respectively,
then the calculations are as fol1ovis:

A
B
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In an effort to obtain a wide range of age groupings
subjects were solicited from a variety of institutions.

It was also essential to have a large number of potential

volunteers gathered in a single area before moving equipment to make the examinations.

The types of organlzatfons

involved were public primary and secondary schools, rest
and retirement homes,. correctional insti tutions, and social

rehabilitation and service centers.

The faculty and students

'of Portland State University as well as family, friends, and
f

-~

t wa lH;-in. u

volunteers were also utiliz.edo

RESULTS

rasa! AI'~.

The earlier work of Gmeiner (1908) and

DuBois (1910)" in Europe indicated tl1at the sltin of the nose

was a commons! te of

~em2d~

infestation.

This sample area

was therefore utilized in a.n attempt to correlate the inci"

dence of mite infestation with the age, sex, skin condition,
{

and. amourl t of faci al hai r of the human has t..

In Tab Ie

r1 I

all pertinent data has been compiled and a simple percentage
of incidence has been computed for each of the five age

groups.

The sex of the human host was eliminated as a

.variable because there wa.s no significant variation

the expected results within each age group.

frOfAl

TIle only excep-

tion was in the oldest age group and here more women were
infested than meno
~.

Testing for independence with a con-

tingency chi-square" resul ts showed s ta tis ti cal independence.

between the sex of the host and the· presence of mites (Table'
IV) •

The chi-square value of 1.81 w'i th one degree of free-

dom indicates independence.

The amount of facial hair was

also eliminated from consideration since the variance among
hosts was small and no valid quantitative method was found

that could measure the differ?nces.
three categories of pertinent

Thus we are left with

in:formation~

The age of the

~=iii
-~
~

~

host, which was brol{en down into five age groups" the condi ...

-~

==l

tion of the slcin" normal" dry or.oily, and whether mites

2.2.

-~

= 1.81

/

1 df.
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fina~

were 'present were the

variables considered.

Inorder·to determine whether or not there was a
correlation between the age, skin condition and presence
.of mi tes chi-square values were calcula ted for all combinationsof variables.

In these cases there are no definite

expected values; the qttes tion is \ifhe the I" the resul ts are
d.ependent (contingent u.pon) or independent" of. the conditions under vmich they are observed.

The statistical

·manJ.pulation invo 1"ing three ca tegor·ies of da. ta in a tes t

for independence is described in Kenqal1 and Stuart, (1966).
As shownl in Table \T con tingency ch~-square values

were fi rs t

6alculated for the three possible combinations of data i.e.,
skin conditions x infestation, skin conditions x age, and
age x

infestation.
TABLE V
CONTINGENCY CHI-SQUARE RESULTS FROM NAS..l\L
ARR6.. EXAMINATIONS

Skin x Inf.

2

7.6190

Dependence

Skin x Age

.8

84.6429

Dependence

4

55.3299

Dependence

29

169.3816

Age

x Inf.

Skin x Inf. x Age

DependenceParti tioning

Then a table was constructed for skin .conditions x age x
lnres ta ti on.

This involved five

ag~

groups, three skin

eond i ti ons.,· and. two uni ts for infes"ted or uninfes ted 1 a
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5 x 3 x 2 matrix with

the contingency tah1e.

thir~y

expected values to compute in

These row by. column by layer tables

enable a part! tioning of the chi-square values so that the
chi-squares of the' three"2

IX'

2 tables "·were' subtracted from

the large 5 x 3 x 2 chi-square.

The degrees of freedom are

adJusted"by subtracting in the same' manner:
X2

= 169.3816

- 55.3299 - 84.6429 ... 7.6190

Degrees of Freedom:: 29 -

= 21.9898

4 - Z .. ' 1 - 8 - 2. - 4

~~

= e.-~}

The final chi-square value, 21.9898 \vi th 8 degrees of freedom is tbo large to show statistical independence, therefore
Vie may ctlnclude that there is a statistical dependence :be-

tween the''-skin condi tion and age of the human hos t and
infestation with Demodex fol11culol'ttm.

---------~

Having established. a statistical dependence bet'iNeen
these three categories we can now interpret the data as it
is presented in Table III.

First, there is a definite

show similar numbers of positive cases.

The biological

aspects of this interdependency will be presented in the
discussion portion of this paper.
9_he:::ks And Chin:

Resul ts of mi te infes ta tion from

these two areas are sho\1ffi in ·Table VI.
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TABLE VI
RESULTS FROvI mE CHEEKS AND CHIN UTILIZING TIrE
CHEMICAL-SLIT LAIvlP TECHNIQUE

Cheeks·

Age Ran.ge,

M

23

1-82

Subjects~--,

F

T<?§.!.... M

18

41

11

~hin

SubjeGts
M
F Total

Age Hange

-1-79

1.6

Althottgh,·~. 1 10

these

tw~;:

9

25

·Positive
F Total.__

1\.1
4

6

Incidence
_

41.4%

17

Pos i tive
F Total

Incidence

--

2

24.0%

6

statis.tical verification was attempted for

areas the intended conclusions are clear.

First,

these areas of the face are involved along with the nasal

area and this helps support the contention

tha~

the face

does serve as the habitat of optimum occurrence •. Secondly,

although. numbers are too small for statistical verification,
further s tttdies may shoVI a truly lower incidence for the·

chin and cheeks in comparison with the nasal area or in
fact a similar pattern.

Finally, this brief survey did

serve to i llus trate that se lective sites may be involved
in Dem?dex infestation for as yet. unkno\vn reasons.

In

some sUbjects the nasal area was involved, yet no mites
could be found on other areas of the face, and in others
the-reverse was true.
Eyelashes.
eyelashes, was

The second source of sampling, epi Ia ted

unde~taken

to see if there was once again

any 'correlation between the age of the host and the presence
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of mi'tes.

The condition of the skin was not considered in

this data because the eyelash follicles and their specialized sebaceous glands comprise a somewhat isolated system,
indepengent of the condition of the""facial follicles.

The"

validity of this sampling method comes under suspicion when
orie consIders that only those mi tes whIch hold on ti ght

enough to the lash, or are caught at the base of the lash,
wi th heads buried within the root tissue (most common), will

"be detecj"~ed with this technique (Figure 8).
stages

w~~hin

t.lJ.e pi lo-sebaceous

can~~l

Of course, any

('r sebaceous gland

itself wt,ll most likely remain undetected, although on two
occasions<eggs were found on epilated lashes.

Some workers

(Smi th and McCulloch, 1969) have had good resul ts by vi gor-

ously rubbing the lid margins with an ether-saturated cotton

applicator prior to epilating lashes.
of diagnosis would seem to be

1be most valid method

~xam!natiori

with the slit

lamp after "ether swabbing to observe mi tes which have
part~afly emerged

from, the follicles (Figure 9).

Howeve"r,

the latter two methods involve the application of a topical
anaesthetic to the eye by a qualified physician.

In order

to overCOme the problem of. validity with this sampling
technique a preliminary test was conducted on a gr()up of
40 sUbjects at a retirement home for the elderly.
results of this test are shovm in Table VII.

The

On the first

vis! t two eyelashes were epi lated from each lid at random
and examined for mi tes.

Eleven of the forty sUbjects were

found posi.tive for the presence of "mites.
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Figure 8. Epilated eyelash showing numerous mites caught with
capitulums buried within root tissue near base of lash. Six
mites were found on this one eyelash (X 310).

28

Figure 9. View of eyelid margin under slit lamp high power
magnification showing mites partially emerging (center) around
a lash after ether swabbing. (From Coston, 1967)
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TABLE VII

RESULTS OF PRELIMINARY EYELASH TEST CONDUCTED ON
SELECTED GROUP OF FOR1Y SUBJECTS
40 Subjects
~ge Ra!lfL~_

Random
Dec. lO ~ ·19E?9

58-90
On

Collars
J a.n:.:~_l~.?.Q.

26 +

11 +

a subsequent visit two weeks 1. a te!' the sa.me forty sub-

jects were again examin.ed, but -this 'time the lid margins

were examined with the slit lamp prior to the epilating
of lashes.

Only those lashes exhibi. ting the characteristic

transparent collar of mite feces or having fine, waxy, dry
de~ris

at their b.ases, were epl1ated.

The !lumber of posi-

tive cases increased to 26 including 8 of the first 11 and
18 new cases.

Thi s would seem to support Cos t"on ts (1967)

contention that the collar about the base of a lash ispathognomonic for the presence of mi tBS in· tha.t follicle.

The "results shown in Table VIII were obtained util1z..
ing a preference for co llared lashes. when they were found.
There is a defini te increasE: in incidence wi th the advanc-

ing age of the host and a contingency chi-square value of
31.9122 with 4 degrees of

pendence.

freedo~

indicates a lack of inde-

Thus there appears to be a statistical dependence

be tween the age of the human hos t and the presence of
:fol11cu~2I~~E!

~

~
4
~

in, the eyelash follIcles.

D~modg:.3..

Again it should be

stated that selective s1 tes could be found on -some sub-

jects.
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TP..BLE VI II
RESULTS

Age

FROM EPILATING EYELASHES OF
143 SUBJECTS
Incidence

Positive
Total
F
M

Subjects
Total
F
M

-----""'.
1..,8

3

2

5

0

0

0

0%

9-17

12

6

18

:5

0

3

16.7%

18-30

21.

11

32

10

4

14

43.7%

31-50

13

16

2.9

5

7

12

41.45~

. 51-90

36

23

59

28

15

43

72.8%

72

143

The presence

ofD~~

in. the eyelash follicles for in-

stance did not necessarily mean the subJect's facial pores
were involved

and. simi larly, the reverse was often true.

J

method, squeezing facial follicles, are shovlTl In Table IX.·

Age Range

Nose
--

Subjects
M
F
Total

M

Positive
F
Total

Incidence

---~_._-----~
....-• .-=>~ ....... _ , , - _ . - - . . . . - - ... _ - - - _...... _~ .......-.......-• . - . . . _ -....- - " , , - . ~ ... . . . . - . . . .

12-78

21

13

34

5

7

2.0.6%

5

13.9%

Forehead
~

.

i

.

!
-

12-78

19

17

36

4

1

This technique was ttsed in the nasal ar'ea and forehead

J

.==J

regions of a liml ted number of sUbjects unt! 1 it. became
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apparent that the 1"csul ts were belovl expected levels as
determined with the chemical and slit lamp method.

This

was the prine! pIe means of sampl ing used by all of the
early workers in Europe and migh"t indicate a trend in the
,"

incidence pattern for this parasite which will be discussed
later in the paper.
Ingrown, .Hal 1"~.

In-grown haIrs 'on the neck comprised

a.small sample group of exclusively men (Table X)

II

TABLE X
RESULTS FROM PUSTULE CONTENTS OF INGROWN"

"

Age Range
17-41

HAIRS ON TIiE NECK

Subjects
Positive
M
F
Total
M
F
Total
,-~-----------,
13

o

13

5

-0

Incidence

5

'AI though Breckenridge (1953) reported examples of ingrown

hairs in skin sections in which D~mode~ were observed, the
results in this study serve to support his contentions- as
well as indicate a new clinical enti ty involving this
organism.

Its possible role in the formation of ingrol,vn

hairs will be stated in the discussion.
C~~st.4nd

Pubic ,l\reas.

Very small numbers of SUbjects

were found for sampling the chest and pubic areas, and
fo~e

little can be said of the results (Table XI).

th~re

Although.

a physician's office would seem to be a much bettet place

for volunteers, such facilities were not avail-:l.ble.

TABLE .XI
RESULTS FROM

EPIL~TING

HAIRS FROM THE CHEST
A!'JD PUB I C AREAS

-

Chest
Subjects
Total
M
F

Age Range

----------I
J

17-69

16

18

2

M

-Pos i tive
Total
F

0

Incide-nce

0

0

0%

0

0

0%

~hl:£~

19-28
Ear 1!.?..J5..

a

14

2

12

The final se t of resul ts invo l.ves the f ind-

ings fro~ ear wax samples (Table XII)e

Again the number tif

subjects' is small) but sufficient for the purpose' of demonstl~ating

that this is not an uncommon site of infestation,

although with this technique the mites are,easily overlooked
and difficult to collect.
TABLE XII

RESULTS FROM EAR
_Age Range

Subjects

_ ---

..

-----~_

18-69

SCRAPINGS

~~

M

17

F

Total
20

M
4

Pos i tive
F
Total

o

4.

Incidence
20.0%

DISCUSSION
~al A~.L~llin, S~e~~.

In man, sebaceous glands

vary widely in size, but are largest and most numerous in
the scalp ,-,forehead, cheelcs,. nose and chin, where 400 to
900 of them may be found in each sqtiare centimeter of skin
surface.fMontagna, 1962)

Usually, although not nec:css ....

1I

ari ly, se'hace OllS g1 ands are joined to ha i
ing a

pit~) .... sebaceous

uni t.

l'

foIl i c les form-

The ducts of the glands, called

pi!o-sebaceous canals, open

direc~ly

into the hair canals.

so that sebum is extruded onto and around the hairs.

There

are two types of pi lo-sebaceous uni ts in the g'labrous skin
of. the face (Fi gure 10).. - The mos t numerous are tiny and
superfIcial, generally not extendi~g more than 0.75 mm.

beneath the surface .(Kligman and Shelley, 1958).

With the

naked eye, their ostia and,minute hairs are all hut invis)

ihIe, but under slit lamp magnification they are easily
seen.

These lanugo follicles ha.ve characteristic and

disproportionately large
examination revealed that
. these follicles.

sebaceou~
D~~e2t

glands, but slit lamp

are rarely found in

The less nwnerous units whose ostia are

easily visible to the naked eye 'ar€': called sebaceous
follicles and are

prac~ical1y

limited to the adult

facial skin (Kli groan and Shelley, 1958).

ThcJaping

.orifices were hi ghly prominent in many oi lysubjects,

34

Figure 10. Comparison of the ostia of sebaceous follicles with the
openings of superficial lanugo follicles. The larger black spots
mark the ostia of sebaceous follicles while the smaller dots indicate
the openings of lanugo follicles. The latter are more numerous and
their associated hairs are generally too tiny to be visible (X10).
(From Kligman and Shelley, 1958)
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especially on the cheeks and nose.
cies have multilobular, spreading
"

These sebaceous folli-"
se~aceous

glands of

.

extravagant size and depth, enormously. grea.ter in volume
than the much smaller glands of the superficIal lanugo

follicles (Figure 11).

The huge gland empties to the sur-

face through a ,vide duct 'vrhich is fn. fact the follicle
and here

pem£ge~

J

could be seen partially emerged from the

effect of the acetone or ether application When viewed
through the slit lamp.

Although large terminal hair folli-

cles were often infested, the mi tes were

fOUTld

most fre-

quently in the sebaceous follicles characterized by their
spacious infundibula "into which the products of manY' sebac-"

eous glands

empt~.

A relatively tiny hair of insignificant

proportions and its follicle"are reduced to mere appendages
of the sebaceous gland, instead of the gland being an \
appendage of the external I'oot sheath of the hair follicle
(Kligman and Shelley, 1958).

Although outnumbered by the

tiny s1.1pE;rficial hair follicles by a ratio of 3:1., the
sebaceous follicles serve as the important habitat of
Demode~ follic~lorum

and"their distrlbu.tion coincides with

the parasite's distribution on the skin of the face of man
. (Fi gure 12).

\

The si.ze of sebaceous glands and their rate of secre....

tion of sebum varies markedly With agee!
s~baceous

glands are

after birth, and

l~rge,

re~ain

In newborn infa.nts,

but thej become small shortly

small through infancy and

childhood~

36

Figure 11. Comparison of deep sebaceous follicles (s.f.) with
superficial lanugo follicles (l.f.). Note large lumen of sebaceous
follicle and the extravagant size of their attached glands. This
section contains two sebaceous follicles and four superficial
lanugo follicles (X34). (From Kligman and Shelley, 1958)
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Figure 12. A, Epidermal sheet shewing two adult mites in the
infundibulum of a sebaceous follicle (X 6); B, same follicle,
(X18). (From Riechers and Kopf, 1969)
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11ley are fully deve loped by the onset of. puberty (Monta.gna,

1962).

Sebaceous secretion in the newborn baby is high,

even when measured one week after removal of the vernix
caseosae

On the other hand the values ohtained in. the

examination of children between the ages of 2 and 12 years
are only

one~'" thi

(Emanuel, 1936)

CJ

rd· to one-half of those found i 11 adul ts

Boys and gi rls between the ages of 13

and 16 show a. somewhat higher lipid secretion than In the
younger chi. 1.dl'en, but lo',ver than the average value observed
in aqu.lts (1{irk, 1948).

The total amol1nt of lipid secreted

in a twelve hour period is approximately the same in adult
men and women unti 1 the age of 70"

After this o.ge the

sebaceous secretion remains high in men and even shows a
tendency to increase, whereas the values for WOrne!l in t.he·

age group 70-100 years are much lower than those found in
men (Kirk,. 1948).· By this age ho\V'ever, women are "fortifyind~ thei r· fae! al moi sture by subs ti tu ting cold creams for

soap and water and these cosmetic cleansers do

~ot

remove

the. sebum trom the pores.
Applying these facts to the results in Table III

there appears to be a required level of sebaceous gland
·development and secretion before p_emode:.3. irifestation
reaches a. signi.ficant level.
incidence is lowest.

In the 1-8 year age group

With the onset of pUberty in the 9-17

year age group,

Q.~.!I12deJi

In the next two

ag~

infestation seems to be increasing ..

groups of adults, the incidence has
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not o'nly reached a signifIcant leve"l, but the normal and
oily skin conditions are clearly much more involved than
·the dry skin condi tion.

In the oldes t age group, al though

the overall incidence is higher, the dry skin condition
sho'ws 22 positive cases and 20 of these are women; a significant diff€;rence when compared with the other four age

groups

5

However, one criterion on which determination of

-the skin condi tion ·was based 'vias qU.es tionlng of the subject.
'A considerable number replied that their skin was very d.ry

and in order to retain facial moisture many of the ladies
had reduced or el1nd.nated soap and.watercleansing of the

face and relied on cosmetic creams for this purpose..

Ayres

(1930) described. a clinical conditIon he calls EJ..t~l~L~l.~is

folliculaf'um
which often results f"l'om this type off'acial
...ao:---

~_~.lU'""

, h.ygi ene ,- however i t'vtas not de tee ted in any of the sub-

jects in this

study~

The cnly other criterion used to

determine skin condition was observation.

A quantitative

sampling method would have been desireable, but this
technique requires complete isolation and protection of
the test· site and complete immobIlization of the subject.

The clinical impression of oiliness is not an entirely
'reliable index (if surface lipids accordi.ng to Kligman and
She l1ey (1958).
- =:1

It is' the pre s ence of swe at whi ch i mpar ts

the clinical appearance of oiliness.

How oily a subject

Vlill appear at anyone 'time will be influenced by the

chance of his having recently s\V'eated or of having been
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in an environment of high humi"dity.

Oiliness will often

·appear in a sudden wave-like fashion if ona cool, dry day
a subject with moderate to high
suddenly made to sweat.

ca~ual

lipid level

i~

Likewise, emotional sweating

will cause a sudden wave-like development of oiliness,

.

if appreciable amounts of 01J." are present ori ginal1yll'

biliness is less prominent in winter time and especially
marked in hot, humid climates

tI

Fot" these rC2;asons·, except

~'rCH" frankly seborrheic patients , the correlation between

"~he clinical impression of oi liness

and the actual level of

surface lipids is far from perfect.

Nevertheless, I still

b~lieve

the relationship between normal and oily skin,

sebaceous gland distribution; development and secretion,
and infesfation wi th De.E]2de3,

fol}ic~oT'ttm

is not coinei··

dental, but a partial explanation of the parasiteJs distribution and incidence.
~

Although Demodex folliculorum lives in and about the

--:j

sebaceous glands and their "fatty secretions, it would seem·..
inglyenhance support for the animal 1 s pattern of incidence
if" sebum served as its fOod.

This is most likely the case,

al though some worI{ers feel the diet is supplemented wi th
. other nutrients.

The fine work of S.G. Spickett (1961aJ

in which Demodex was successfully cultured ......in
vitro
in a
--- --------.
...........
-

-~

--~-

-

medium of human sebum leaves Ii ttle doubt that sebum is
the principle,if not exclusive, sotirce of nutrition.
Further support for the increase in incidence of this
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para.s i teo wi th: the. advanc}ng age of the host invol ves the
mode of transmission of the mi te fr,om person to person •
.

,

Most workers agree that direct skin to skin contact is the
principle means of transference."

Spickett's (1961a) work

on the life history of Demodex, showed that dispersal takes
place in the dark, or a t leas t in very dim 1 i gh t.

The

obvious implication Is that htunan social contact meeting
,

the~e

,

requirements

chf'tdren.

i~

more prevalent in adults than in

But ,vrhy does the incidence continue to rise in

the':~·'51-90 age group7' The motherECinfant relationship is an
.

.

("

intimate one involving much skin contact, yet infestation
in" infants and. YOtUlQ

chi.ldren~

is negligible or nonexistanto

There must be a required level of sebaceous 'gland development and

s~cretion

before mite infestation is enhanced,
-

but the continued increas.e of incidence into the 51-90 age
·group requi res' further study.

Covldry (1939) described a

skin condition.commonly found after 40 years of age he

termed sebaceous hyperplasia in which the sebaceous glands
become enlarged and overactive.
g§-

An abnormal condition such

as this however, cannot account for the majority of the

population With normal skin conditions which harbor the
. paras i te.
The overall question of hygiene remains rather obscure
---1

-~

as far as infestation wi th

pen~odex.

is concerned

ll·

In an

==.~

attempt to remain random and objective in this survey,

-~

jects ,were examined for this parasi te from all' walks of life.

~

-~

SUb-
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Althoug~

no d,irect evidence can be sited, in this regard,

one observ'ation should be noted.

SUbjects examin.ed in a

"skid road tt soup lei tchen showed no" significant devia.tion
in the level of incidence from that of college professors.

Without intending to offend either group, it would appeal'
'that the only parameters in:flttencing the pattern of incidence are the age of the host which in turn influences the
~

size, development and secretory rate of' the sebaceous
glands,~nd

social contact with other infested

individuals~

s

This can/prOhably be explained by the partitioning of sebum
in and

0'11 the skin.

Free sebtun is the excess porti on wh1 ch

flows out and over the skin surface from a higher to a
lower concentration.

It is easi ly washed away wi th soap

and wat'er 'and, is chiefly responsible for the appearance of
-

oiliness.

Further

dO\~l

is the capillary reservoir which

contains sebum'in the interstices of the stratumcorneurn
ne twork e

Repeated was hi ngswi th soap and

e sse n t i all y a 11 of th iss 'e bum as we 11 •

Via t.e r

wi 11 remove

Fina 11 y the rei s '

the follicular reservoir which lies beneath the surface

and includes all ,the fully formed sebum in the ducts and
foIl i cu.lar infundibul urn •. The 1 cl1"1ges t reservoi rs by far

are in the sebaceous follicles of the face, and no amount
of scrubbing
,this sebt@.,

VI!

th soap and water \1[111 si gnificantly remove

TI1ere is no physiological way to empty the

follicular reservoir of sebaceous follicles and mechanical
means, such as

hemo~t~t

pressure, lead to injury of the
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tissue, yet this is the habitat of these mites.

For these

reasons then, personal hygiene is apparently not a factor

in the incidence of infestation of the facial skin with

Demodex.

.---.

fol1iculoru~
•
-

..-.....

The findings of a number of pathologists gives further
.support to the th~ory that the facets definitely the area

of, optimum occurrence of
~1943)

Demodex

.f..£lliculorum.

Nicholas

in a survey of 1750 consecutive samp1es of unselected

:ri.ssue submi tted for routi ne hi s to logi cal examination reported
:~he ~resence of Qe~o.d.e. .~ in 40

f:'acial skin samp'1es.

Of the 40, 32 were

(2.28%).

Brecltenridge(1953) found p.emode~ in

186 of 1,435 skin'secti ons

fr~m

and' 146 of these were from the

vari 011S re gi ons of the body

face~

Finally, Riechers and

Ko.pf (1969) took epidermal sheets from sixteen selected,
sItes on nine randomly selected ca.davers for histological

examination. 'All nine subjects were infested to variahle

degrees, but the organisms 'were found only in specimens
obtained from the face, neclc and ches t.

It should he noted

that all nine subjects were elderly (53 to 91 years of age').
g.

Since DetE...0,gex is light sensitive, other areas of the
body _which receive' less Ii gh t than the face, would seem

more favorable to infestation~

Although other areas of the

body may be infested, sebaceous gland distribution and

~

activity seem to be more.essential to establishment, and

~

the dark confines of the follicles present no lighting

~

problems.

==

===oJ

Clothing would also be a hindrance

~o

dispersal
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and skin to skin contact J although transfer by towels and
clothing should not be ruled out.

A number

of workers have mentioned the possibility of

seasonal influences on the incidence of pemodex.

Baksht

(1965) reported an increased incidence in warmer weather
and.Smith and McCulloch (1969) stated that in cold weather

they are not easi ly isol.a ted. while in warm weather they
are mo re "":re ad i lyfound along the li.d margin..

Since this

. study was carr ied ou t . from. Novembe r to Ma.rch, thi s poss i-

bility

wtis not investigated. Spickett's (1961a) experiments

have shoV'rn that the optimu.m tempera ture range for

De.~odex

is -ZO.n37 0 C and further investigations along this line
should be undertaken.

It should be noted that the scalp of man fulfills
many of the-requirements
for Demodex- infestation that have
.
been discussed, yet infestation of the scalp remains ext~emely

rare according to the literature.

Miskjian (1951)

reported only two such cases in more than ten years of
practice as a dermatologist and there are no reports in

the Ii te·rature prior to his paper •. Both iNere ba.1d men in
their fifties and the

mite~

containing a clear oily

were found in small papules

liquid~

Further study is needed

to determine the reasons for the absence of scalp infesta-

tions.
Eyelas}l~sd.

Becl{er (1876) was the fIrst to find

Demodex in the eyelash follicles of mano

There are two
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types' of sebaceous glands y.ri thin the· eyelids of man; the

meibornian glands, which open onto the palpebral margin of
the eyelids, and the glands of Zeis J wi th ducts opening

into eyelash follicles.
The rows of evenly-spaced meibomian glands at the
b6rder of the eyelids are so large that they are easily

seen With the naked eye When one inverts the eyelids before
a mirror.

Although these glands open directly to the sur-.

·face of the skin and contain vast amounts of sebum like
the sebaceous follicles of the faceqescribed earlier,
there is no evidence that they are moreheavi ly or less
heavi ly in.fested than the glands of Zeis ivh.ieh empty into
the foIl! c les ~

Cos ton (1967), in his thes is on B lephari ti s ,

made no a.tt€nnpt to d5.fferentiate between the two glands and
~-

the. presence of mi tes as they. were 'seen partially emerged

from follicles (Fig. 9)0

The glands of Zeis were assumed

to be involved since the sampling was done byepilating
lashes from. the. lid margins.

The increase in incidence of infestation With the
advancing age of the host is most likely due to many of
the same factors influencing the chin, cheeks and nasal

area of the face.

Th~

size and secretory activity of

the modified sebaceous glands of the eyelids undoUbtedly
-

~

is part of the. answer.

Their functioning in lubricati.on

of the specialized cilia provides an ideal habitat for
Demod~.

Social contact is also

a

possibili.ty here.·

The
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influence of personal

hygi~ne· is

somewhat debateable.

In

the normal procedure of washing the face very few people
actually soap the palpebral margins of the lids, in fact
the. general pattern is just the opposite.

Beginning on

the. cheeks or forehead, the hands usually pass in a circu-

lar motion as far as the inner orbit of the eye with the
fingers covering both sides and the bridge of the nose.

When thti~'soapy hands or washcloth pass over the eyelids,
. the 1ids are ti ghtly shut to avoid ge t ting soap in the

eyes, th:us depriVing the lid margins. of a thorough cleans ...
ing.

This favors the accumulation. of' waxy dry debris and

corlars of mite feces about the base of the cilia and the
sebaceous material is not cleaned away, thus providi.ng the

mites with a veritable sea of sebum in which to carryon
activi ties.
One fj.na1 variable in the .extremely high incidence

in the oldest age group is

~ot

intended to

offend~

In

talking with attendants and supervisory.personnel at the.
rest and retirement homes, (from which many of the SUbjects
in the 51-90 groups came) two points should be noted.

First,

in some, and by no means all, of the elderly residents there
app~ars

to be

~

~

general loss of interest in personal hygiene

and a thorough cleansing of the eyelids was probably la.cking.

Secondly, many of the female residents use a great

deal of makeup and

for soap and water.

consequently~

cold creams are substituted

Although these two points are debateable,
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there could be some question as to the s.ubjects in my 51-90
year age group being a truly representative .sample of the
group as a whole.
§srueezing Facial. Folli.cles.

The principle reason for

utilizina this method was to demonstrate the technique
~.

.

.

responsi.ble for early reports on the incidence of infesta-

tion.

It is interesting to note the' same general pattern

of incidEnce with respect to age as has been discussed in

Table

this paper 'vras evident in the work of DuBois (1910).

II shows":;children under five years were free of mi tes, half
of _those from five to ten years were infested, and everyone
beyond ten years was infested.' It is this 100% incidence

rrom many early workers (Simon, 1842; Wilson, 1845; Leydig,
1859; Geber, 1884; Gui.art, 1902) that leads to speculation
on the trend in demodectic infestation •. WIth this technique it is extremely easy to overlook low populations of

mi tes and one mus t squeeze very hard to exude

SebtIDl

ra ther

Although my sample size is too

than Propionibacterium.

small for valid comparison, there is the possibility of a
~downward

trend in incidence due

to

certain contemporary

patterns of living less conducive to Det.!10dex infestation •

.!ngrownHairs.

Since many subjects examined in other
"-

areas were checked for ingrown hairs on the face or neck
it would appear that this is a rather uncommon entity.
the thirteen lnales with ingrovm hairs on the nl2:ck, five

Of
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showed the presence of Demodex within pustule contents.
Since the organisms' were not found in all thirteen

sUbj~cts

exhibiting the pimple-like cysts, the role Demodex may play
in their formation is only speculation at best.

According to Breckenridge· (1953) the mi tes which
lodge in the hair follicles not only cause dilation of
the follicle, but also m3.Y act as a barrier to the normal
flow of sebum.

The lacl{ of the lubricant may res"ul t in

fragmentation of the hair shafts and hyperkeratosis.
~·~~Occasional1y a

plugged follicle lea.ds to formation of a

cyst lined with epidermis and containing the mites as well

as -the fragmented hair shaft which continues to grow in a
curled manner.

The projection of the capsule-like sheath

. of kerati.ll surrounding the par(lsi tes above the skin surface
produce"nodules which become apparent to the host.

An

inflammatory reaction may occur producing slight erythema.
Most likely, this explanation is a valid

o~e~

but what of

the ingrown hai rs and nodules which contain no paras i tes.
Dirt and other foreign debris can hecome a barrier to the

normal flow of sebum and the daily razor can provide
constant fragmentation of the hair shafts.

Cyst forma-

tion and inflammation can then follow producing the same
results without any mites; or mites found within may not
have been the cause of the condition.

Whatever the case,

t:{l.e role Remodex may play in the formation of ingrown
hairs could be of a facultative nature o
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Chest PlIld Pubic

Area~

, These areas were sampled be-

cause reported findings of other workers had indicated the
-

chest and genitals were sometimes infested with Demodex.
This does not seem unusual in light of the criteria for
establishment of the mites which has already been discussed.
Essen ti ally the presence and hi gh secre tory ra te of sebaceous

glands is often all that is required for infestation.

If

"

the gland's are large in size and sebum storage capaci ty,
infestation is further erJlanced.

"The areolar glands of the

two areola of the chest are modified 'sebaceous glands and

suitable for demodectic infestation.

Breckenridge (1953)

however, reported finding the roi tes in the main collecting

ducts of the nipple of the breasts and Garven (1946) found
them in ten of thirteen nipples after mastectomy.

The

o'bvious implication here is tile possin! Ii ty of the para...
5.1 tes

I

being transferred. to the nursi.ng infa.nt, however the

internal establishment of these mites has never been
reported in humans.

Modified sebaceous glands on the

prepuce, glans penis, and labia minoris produce copious
"_ and continuous amounts of smegma.

Breckenridge found

Demodex'in·one skin sample of the penis.

Although my sample sizes are too small for valid
comparison, the

incidenc~

in the chest and geni tal areas

.throughout the literature indicate these are uncommon sites
of demodectic infestation.

Since the modified sebaceous

glands located "in these areas open directly to the surface
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and are primarily hairless, the
o

techniqu~

of plucking hairs

for examination from the chest and pubic areas was given
little chance of success.

The chemical and slit lamp method

was not utilized forO obvious rea·sons and skin sections from
cad~vers

appears to be the

be~t

way to demonstrate infesta-

tion in these areas.

The modifi.ed sebaceous glands located in

isms in ear wax.

the external auditory canal secrete a much different type
of material than the sebaceous follicles of the face.
likely the sticky,

wa~y sec~etion

Most

helps, along with the

hair.swithin the ear" to collect debris which might otherwise enter the internal canal. oDaniel, ~_t. ~al.• (1959)
reported that Demodex folliculorum lived four months in
ear wax in the laboratory.

D..e modex which I isolated from

eyelash follicles were placed in ear wax under controlled

(_ condi tions in the laboratory, however, they died wi thin a
Perhaps there are physiological races of

week.

Demo~e~

which, once adapted to. a particular site on the host for

a few generations, are

u~able

to make the transition.

Further study is needed in this area.

o

pemodex:

A Pat.hogen Or_ A

0%_ Disei:lse?

Vec.~or..

It should
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be clear from introductory statements that some mites are
capable of causing serious dermal and respiratory problems

for man through allergic and
- also

capa~le

t~xic

reactions.

Some are

of transmitting viral or bacterial disease
~

organisms to man, some timesvri th 1e thaI results.
status of

D~mode~

.

The

fol1iculorum as a pathogen or vector is

on uncertain ground in so far as irrefutable.evidence is
concerne:d l because it is a difficult matter to investigate
with scIentific accuracy.

We must examine the habitat and

hah! ts of pe,Pl0d..ex to "determine what opportuni tie;s for

pathogen'ici ty exist.
ogfcal

~echanisms

The anatomical tools and physiol-

possessed by the parasite which would

enable it to act as a vector·or pathogen must also be discussed.
'pemodex £"ol,li.culorum is the only animal consumer f011nd-"
"in heal thy, undamaged skin.

Sarc,9ptes

~_cabe.i,

qUickly follows.

Anima.ls such as itch mi tes

J

cause obvious damage and .proper treatment
The remaining cutaneous organisms are

yeasts, bacteria, and viruses.

Among the residents of the

healthy skin are 'several pathogenic species that live in

an tu1.easy balance wi th the host.·

.l \.fter a long period dur-

ing which they remain harmless I a change of the internal
or external cutaneous environment can upset the equilibrium;
.then these species multi~ly and cause p~oblems.

Only a few yeas ts are represerited in the norrnal skin

flora.

Some of them are partially or entirely dependent on

5Z
lipid~

and grow most

abund~ntly

on ·the scalp and in. greasy

areas of the face,. such as the folds of the nose and the
Thus the! r food and loca tion coincides wi th tha t of

ear ..

Demod.ex, however no other relationships are known.

dominant members of the cutaneous community are
tive bacteria represented by two groups.
aerobic cocci are

harmle~s,

stances,.' but one species,

TIle'

C~am-posi

Almost all of the

except in verY special circum-

Sta'p~~ a~us,

is the

"cause of pimples, boils and more serious infections.
chief domicile of this species is

th~

The

nostrils and the

pe r i ne Uf.(l) (the re gl 011 . be tween the geni tu 1 i a and. the anus).

Both locations are frequented by Demode!, and their possible association cannot he overlooked.
the rod shaped diphtheroids.

.acnes,
"

The other group is

One species,

fo.~e~~_~~rium

the tta~ne bacll1us,u
is anae"robic and lives in the
"

depths of the hair follicle where its assocIation with
Demodex has been implicated in
proven..

~~ ~ulgar~~,

but never

It is impossible to say to what extent viruses

inhabit the healthy skin, since their presence is difficult
to recognize" in the a.bsence of damage to the ·host.

Because

viruses are parasites on living cells ahd there are no
liv~ng

cells in the upper layer of skin, any cutaneous

virus would have to be liVing in

d~eper

levels.

TIle

.transmission of viruses by

Demo~~

to be eliminated, but

may hot be so as will be

cussed la te r

e

~his

would therefore seem
dis~

On the other hand,' the vi ruses tha t paras it ize
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bacteria (bacteriophages) are
nificant ntffilbers.

~resent

on the skin in sig-

The relationship between Demodex and

lysogenic bacteria has never been "investigated.

AII' of

these organisms discussed are normally present on

th~

skin.

The great nUITlber of other species which are transients,
for failing to become established" "present other possibili ties for associations wi th Demodex f0.11ic'U,lortlt.!l and must

not be overloolred.

It is important that we know -the hah! ts

of this animal if we are to implicate any of the above
-

associations in a pathogenic

situation~

The details of the life cycle of
are now known (Spickett, -196la).

DeElo_~ex

fol1iculort1D1

The paras! te is oviparous,

the egg being deposited in the sebaceous gland 6 the newly

emerged larva feeds on sebaceous material in the sebaceous
gland~

It is slOWly carried to the mouth of the follicle

by the flow of sebum" and. undergoes two molts, firstly to

protonymph and secondly todeutonymph.

The deutonymph is

the distributive stage, it leaves the follicle and moves
over the skin surface.

New infestations are started by

skin to skin contact and transfer of deutonymphs.

The

deutonymph enters a new follicle. and molts into the adult.
The males move over the skin surface· entering follicles to
feed.

Copulation occurs in the mouth of the follicle.

The

ovigerous female moves further into the follicle and from
there into the sebaceous

gland~

The" entire life cycle is

about fourteen days; the period betv/een a mi te leaVing one
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seba6eous gland as a larva. and entirlng another as an
ov i ge r ous fema 1e is ab out e i gh t days.

Dis t r i but i on ave r

t1)e skin surface is accomplished in not more than 36 hours
and probably is as short a period a's 12 hours. The paras i te
is not usually found outside the confines of the pi1oseba~eous

apparatus except when on the skin surface during

dark or dimly lit hours.

It goes in and out of follicles,

carrying.¥on its' legs and body all manner of bacteria and
. rungi tlYEttmay bepresen t on the slcin, but without ce 11 ular
des truct:.ion or tissue damage these or 98.ni sms cannot gain

entry tnlthe body of thehoste
Does
\ .DeIDodex- provide entry by puncturing cells of the
host tissue?

Nutting and Rauch (1961) have taken the posi-

,,~---

tion, based on anatomical observations of the mites and a
s.tl1dy of se.rial sections of mites fn sl!.!!, that all members
of the genus

Demo~~2S.

at.sometinle during their life cycle

puncture cells and feed upon cell contents.

The head or

capitulum has been best des,cri.bed anatomically by HIrst'
(191.9)

(Fig. 13 and 14).

The palpi consist of three

distinct' segments and each palp can be protft!ded. separ-

ately.

Th~

second and third segments are freely ulovable,

with the last segment bearIng four or five rod-like spines"
. TOne ehe 1ice rae are need Ie 1 ike style ts fully capab Ie of

puncturing cells, the lower pair being over twice as long
as the upper pair, leading Hirst to the conclusion that
. the food was liquid in form.

Other authors (Spickett,
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F; gu re 13.

Cnpitulum of Demode.v folliculorum, Owen, from abo\'e.

a. Labial fill eat be of cheliceroo. b. Chelicera (upppr finger).
c. Spine on palp. d. Epistome. e. Palp.

F;9 ure

14 ·

Capitulum of Denrodtx lolliculoruna from below.

a. Labial'ahcathe of chelicerm.

capitulum.

I.

b. Chelicera (lowp.r finger)•. c. Palp.

Supposed opening of res{lirntor)' e)"l!tem.

I.

el. Membranous
Mouth.

Within the sebaceous gland, the mature CE:l1s laden
with numerous droplets or sebmil vesicles, are centrally

located near the Junction of "the sebaceous duct with the
ha i r f 01. 1 i c 1e.

Dur in9 sec r e: t i on, t.he sece 11 s die whe n the i

!'

products are extruded; this process,is called holocrine
s€Gretion and is brought about through the action of
lys os ames (Be 11, 1970).

The sebum is made up not only of

lipid material, but the cellular debris containing nitrogenous compounds.

~~other

source might be the glandular

secretions and the byproducts of the process that forms
keratin which

provid~s

free amino acids as nutrients for

the inhabi tants of the skin according to Marples (1969).
Finally, the habitat of Demodex is literally alive with
bacteria (Fig. 4) which when taken in with the sebum and

cellular debris would" provi de more n1 trogenous nut!'! en ts c
So if these possibilities are fact, there would appear
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to

b~no

gain for the

para~ite

in the destruction of cells.

However" it has been noted that in infestations involving

classes of individuals (e. g. chi Id1"en) or si tes (e. gil the
. arm) where parasi tism is uncommon o'wing to the low level
of.sebaceou~ activity, the animals may penetrate the

epi t~elium of the sebaceous ,giand (Splckett, ttnpubli.shed).

Demo.qeE has mouthparts

a~d.apted

for piercing and cutting.

It has he.en shown that the related species Q~.E!2_de~ cri~£~ti
. is capable of bu.rrowing into the epidermis of the hamster
,(Nu t tingand Rauch,. 1958) •
~,!:Em

Observations
on
..

su;g.gest that penf:.tr-ation of

~he

Demode;~

-...----~-

..fol1icu..--..... - ..

sebaceous epi the!i U1I1

can occur, but does so only when there are very ma.ny mites
in a follicle or where there are mites in follicles in
which the associated sebaceous glands are relatively small
or inactive as compared wi th those ·of the faci al sl{in of·

adult Oregonians.
D~modex

molts three times between leaving one

sebaceous gland as a larva and entering another as an
adult female.

This suggests that it is unlikely that

bacteria could be transmitted on th£ outside of the para-

site's. body.

Hovlever, bacilli have been demonstrated on

the outside of the body as we 11 as in the gut of
folliculorum (Splckett, 1961h).

Demo~~~

T11e bacilli could escape

from the alimentary tract of the vector in three ways,.
either in the feces, in regurgitated material or hy the
vector being scratched into wounds inflicted by the host
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in response to the irritation it causes.
- It has been reported by Ayres (1930). that gross
demodicidosis may produce symptoms of itching, but infesta-

tions sufficient ly heavy to do this' are rare.

I t is un-

likely, but not impossible, that transmission of bacteria

coul<;I be effected through self-inflicted wounds caused by
scratching in response to irritation caused by the mites.
Thtq~

only external opening to the gut' of Demode~ is

. the mouth_

an

organl~m

those

If the para.s i te transmi ts

There is no anus.

from

of~~nother

th~

subepidermal tissues of one host to

it must ,be

throttg~

contents of the alimentary tract.

disgorgement of the

Studies on the feeding

mechanism of this mite have shown that there is regurgitation of part of the contents of the alimentary tract; this
is probably associated With predige'stion of food. material.
It has been found in an unpublished experiment by Spickett
that small .particles of undigested material (plastic and

res in part! cles were used in 1 ieu of bacteri a) may be
regurgitated several days after they were first ingested.
The shortest time interval bet'tHeen leaving one sebaceous

gland and

~nteringanother' is

. normal life cycle

accordi~g

about five days, in the

to' Spicltett.

probahle that bacteria could be

It is therefore

tra~smitted

by these means.

1\vo ovigerous females have been found by Spiclcett (1961h)
With acid fast bacilli in their' gu·t.

These bacilli could

only have come from the sebaceous' gland of another follicle
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since at this stage in the life cycle the sebaceous gland
of the newly enteted follicle has not been reached.
It is, therefore, _plausible that any protozoan,

fungal, bactari al or vi ridi al agent of a hos t wh! ch is a
contaminant of the skin complex may be transmitted by
Demode~ follicul_~.

It should be noted that Koch's
been fulfilled, and in fact very few

postula~es
di~eases

Table XIII gives ten conditions in-which
bears a suspect causal or

cooperativ~

have not

haVe even

D~ ff)11j2ul~~l

relationship.

TABLE-.XIII
CASES. IN WHICH DThl0DEX FOLLICULORU"l BEARS A SUSPECT
CADS.ALOR-COOPERl~'fIVE-RnATIONSHI p

Acne

Simon, 1842

Blepharitis

Coston, 1967; Sm! th and McCulloch, 1969

Rosacea

Ayres and Anderson, 1932

Micro-vesicular rx

Mi skji an, 1951

Pityriasis

Ayres, 1930

Leprosy

Barrel, 1909a,b; Spickett, 1961b

Cancer

Borre 1, 1909c

Hyperkeratiniz?tion

Ayres and Ayres, 1961

Depilation

Breckenridge, 1953

Infla.mmatory rx

Garven, 1946

Distinct

Speci~:c:7

Many workers (Coston, 1967;

Sm~th

and McCu110·ch, 1969) are not completely convinced that the
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Demod"ex on different animals are re'al1y different species:
Demodex canis (dog), Demodex bovis(cattle), Demodex cati

_ _ ..- - . . - . J

_

_.

•

--

.

------......

(cat), Demoge~ cuniculi (rabbit), Demo§_~ £hyl101d~~

(swine).

This list is not complete hy any means.

There

are a number of criteria available which seem sufficient
~or

oistinct species differentiation.
Gross morphology is stril{ingly different in some

':l.~o'

"

$Pecles

D. E0tL~ and D. cri~ll. are short and pl ump

II

,

'animals only half the size of Q~ fol1i..£~11ort~ and Q.• cani~.
'fFigure 1).

For finer distinction 'there is a well-marked

"'.~ ~:

fJubercle or spine on the largest, most proximal segment of

the

which differs greatly in development in the differ-

pal~

erit species and affords a good spe6ific character (Hirst,
1919)

(Figure 13).

The hahi tats of 'many

pemod=~~

species differ markedly

and help to determine specificity.

criceti
-D. ----

is found

-.

~
'

singly in epidermal pits on hamsters, the dimensions of
whi ch are rare ly large r than the body of the mi te.

.T'ney

lie with mouthparts and legs towards the dermis and have

never been found in normal hair follicles (Nutting and
195~).

Rauch,

This, of course, is altogether different

from the habitat of

Q.

fol~iculorum.

Failure of attempts at interspecific host transfer
of demodicids by Borrel (1908) and Nutting (1950) would
seem to

le~ve

do exist.

little doubt that distinct species of mites

Although Gruby (1846) and Maynard (1922) reported
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positive transfer between dog 'and man they both failed to
use either
the

~arked

speci~s

mites or taxonomic criteria to distinguish

supposedly transfe'rred' from the endemic host to

the recipient host.
~inal1y,

i tseems reasonable that transfer fr'om dog

to man fails because of specific species requirements, but

"the failure of man to man transfel~ in the laboratory is a/
~ifferent

matter.

Once again, the thought of physiological

t}aces of D., fol1iculorum islntri auinaand should be studied
~.

,1'~

'"In the future
.0 -'

iremar,l-{s that

tI

~

~

~

It should be recalled from introductory

,S~optes ~..£abei

often falls to survive a

'transfer to a new host once adapted for several generations
:to a given host.

So it would appear from ,the Ii tera ture to

date. that there are'not only'distinct species of Demodex,
but possibly more specific races highly attuned to a given
habitat on a given host.
Evol~tiona~

Implications.

Demodicids are of interest

froQ the point of view of parasite evolution since they (1)
show remarkable adaptations to match their unique environ...
ment, (2) are seemingly host specific, and (3) are apparently
one.of the few arthropod ectoparasitic groups which are
capable of an endoparasitic existence (Nutting, 1965).

The basic adaptive features of
are readily apparent.

pemo~ex Lolliculoru~

The vermiform body lacking marked

sensory. structures, such as eyes or setae ,and short legs
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are well adapted for life in the narrow fol1i.c les.

Hovlever,

the overall reduc~ion in size is "also appare~t when the

follicle

~ites

COHn te rparts •

are compared to their surface dwelling
The style t-l ike mau thparts and s ac-l i ke

alimentary tract are adaptations favoring food $ources
liquid in natu.t'e whi,ch are entirely absorbed.

It is inter-

esting that t,'lO separate species qf .demodicids, Demodex

au~a~i

Demode~ £ric~ti, hoth found on the C~ldenHamster

ahd

are marlte'd1.y different in body confi gurations (Nutting, 1961.).

D. ~ratl is elongate which conforms to its habitat in the
hair foi'licle whereas Dc cr.icet}.. is squat.

The latter is

found in simple pits whIch it apparently excavates in the
epider.mis~
~-

j

)

.

'Larval and

nymp~al st~ges

of D.

£~rae

(goat)

-and D. Eovis which inhabi t papules or ·nodules are. remark-

able ei ther for their

fied opisthomae.

-reduce~.

appendages

o~

grea.tly modi-

Nutting feels that as new demodicids are

discovered such adaptive

f~atures

will form a coherent

evolutionary pattern.
Even thou.gh host specificity is far from assured in
the Demodi.cidae the fact that (1). they are so weakly

mobile, (2) no intermediate host is apparently involved

-==
--i

=1

=:::ei

in transferrence (Nutting, 1950) and (3) interspecific
transfer,

i!

it ever occurs in nature, is certainly diffi-

cuI t vlould indicate marked species s tabi Ii ty.
Nutting (196~) has added some additional information

to the original work of Hirst (1919) regarding evolutionary
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affirii ties of Demodex folliculorum."

There appears to be

a pattern of evolution leading from origina1"ly comm.ensalpredator types to mites which wandered freely over the

buccal mucosa of a variety of animals.

Increasing

spec~al

ization can be traced from our present knowledge of" the.
nich~

requirements of certain species.

epidermal pi ts, Q.

fo.~li"£!ll~r~

-Do

criceti
----

in

and D. aura.ti in. hair

fol1icle§:, D. bovis and D. £~E.~ in nodules and finally

"D • .£§J.1i~.\; in the blood system show the increasing intimacy
,

of the hhst-parasi te relatiollship \\Tith a corre'sponding
increase" in pathogenici ty.

Nutting suggests a symbiotic

Tel at ionship be tween bac te rl a C.S.ta£t!y.~Q2occt.!~ .E.:i..<?..9.enes .

.albus) and. D. E2n.i.~ as the latest step in the progress of
L

the Demodicidae from ectoparasitism to endoparasitism.

-,

--,
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